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Apparel Team Lead is responsible for Managing the entire supply chain from 
production to shipping, Working with internal suppliers to ensure consistent 
quality standards are met, Working closely with external suppliers to manage their
brands in accordance with company standards and specifications.

JUNE 2007 – NOVEMBER 2008
APPAREL TEAM LEAD - ABC CORPORATION

 Assist manager make weekly schedule.
 Interview potential new hires and trained.
 Reset fixtures and set planograms.
 Managed about 10 employees and supervised them.
 Provided customer service and addressed customer concerns.
 Ensured compliance with established sales, safety and security practices and 

procedures in conjunction with local, state and federal regulations.
 Organised and displayed merchandise in accordance with company 

merchandising standards.

2005 – 2007
APPAREL TEAM LEAD - DELTA CORPORATION

 Tasked with managing day to day operations of apparel department, executing 
markdowns in an efficient and timely fashion, training new associates, .

 Set planograms - Make daily action lists - Delegate/follow up on tasks - Re-tag 
items/check for clearance - Clean/organize stock room - Make/change .

 Put out new merchandise, handle signage,manage 15 associates, run stock, 
customer service and sales.

 Monitor team members to ensure they are providing customer service, answer 
the telephone, fold and arrange the apparel to ensure it is appealing to .

 Customer Service, Answer Telephone, Sales in store, on telephone and online, 
Cashier, Setting ads, Maintaining a clean and safe shopping enviroment, .

 Designed displays to make the store experience interactive and engaging 
Displayed the appropriate signage for products and sales promotions Stocked .

 Processed merchandize, freight, and inventory; trained new employees; 
coordinated schedules; assisted with hiring process.

EDUCATION

BS
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SKILLS

PC Repairs And Build Custom PC'S, Networking And Graphics Design.
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